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Aitkin County Land Department

Thank you,
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Supervisor Land Services, US
26 East Super¡or Street, Suite 309
Duluth, MN
Tel 218 522 4669
rich.kern@enbridge. com

RE: Assurance for future crossings over Enbr¡dge Line 3R pipeline

Dear Mr. Courtemanche,

This letter is to serve as assurance that Aitkin County will have continued use of their
current and future forest roads that cross the Line 3R pipeline corridor. Thank you for
submitting the locations of the crossings. Enbridge wiil design the pipeline at these
crossing points to be adequate for continued use by logging-vehiclås.

To ensure that Aitkin County Land and Forestry Department's permanent access across
the pipeline corridor.wjll not be impeded.by thacrossings Enbridge will be constructing
the crossings using thicker wall pipe and þlacing the piþel¡ne und''er 5' of cover versus
the standa rd 4' of cover. Future crossings and õrossings not included in your list will not
necessarily be compatible with the vehicles and traffic ðrossing the pipeliÁe. For all
future crossings you need to work with Enbridge and utilize tnð one-cäll system to
assure the pipeline is protected and the crossing is safe.

At all crossing locations, including designated crossings, should conditions deteriorate
where more than 1' of rutting or erosion is present abõve the pipeline the crossings may
not be safe' lf such conditions are encountered, the County shäll notify EnbridgJand '
work wíth Enbridge to assure the planned crossings are saie and whatêver mitfiations
needed are completed to restore the crossings to ã safe condition prior to use.

Timber value will be provided to Ënbridge by Aitkin county Land and Forestry
Departments to be paid in full by Enbridge prior to construction. Enbridge encourages
Aitkin County to have the clearing bid out to a Logging Company prior tõ construction.
Doing so will not in any way reduce the payment madê to Aitkin'iounty by Enbridge.

An assessment of aggregate value on parcel PIN: 20-0-050500 (Enbridge Tract Number
MN-A|-C5-021'000) has been conducted by BARR and provided to Aítki-n County.
Enbridge agrees to work with Aitkin County on their asså"rment of the aggregate value
lost due to the Line 3 Replacement Project. Enbridge will reimburse Aitkiñ-County for
the reasonably appraised value of aggregate not available due to Line 3 replacement.

Rich Kern


